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Abstract
Developmental robotics is concerned with the design of algorithms that promote robot adaptation and learning through qualitative
growth of behaviour and increasing levels of competence.
This paper uses ideas and inspiration from early infant psychology (up to 3 months of age) to examine how robot systems could
discover the structure of their local sensory-motor spaces and learn how to coordinate these for the control of action.
An experimental learning model is described and results from robotic experiments using the model are presented and discussed.
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1. Introduction and Approach
Truly autonomous robots have been a major research
target throughout the history of Artificial Intelligence, and
many avenues have been explored in the search for un-
derstanding of how such systems might be created. It is
generally agreed that autonomy implies survival over a
reasonably long operational period, and this must involve
some form of learning because novel experiences will be in-
evitable and must be handled appropriately. However, the
idea that learning abilities might develop, rather than being
programmed ab initio, has not been explored extensively.
This situation is beginning to change and the field of de-
velopmental robotics is now becoming established as a new
strategy for robot learning, see [Lungarella et al., 2003] for
a review.
Developmental learning is concerned with not just the
ability to learn and gain mastery at a given task but more
importantly with how learning may progress and grow to
achieve competence over a series of new tasks as they are
encountered. This differs from other learning research in
that the goal is not concerned with building task specific
learning methods but instead aims to find effective algo-
rithms for processes that support the growth of learning,
and thus make steps towards the goal of “continuous de-
velopment”, in the sense of [Prince et al., 2005].
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In this paper we describe research into psychologically in-
spired mechanisms that support developmental behaviour
in robotic systems. This approach is fundamentally differ-
ent from, although complementary to, current work in com-
putational neuroscience. Hence, it is useful to make explicit
various aspects of our aims and objectives:
– Computational neuroscience is grounded in structural
data and mainly uses the connectionist methods of neu-
ral modelling. We can characterise this as a “bottom-
up” approach. In contrast, we can describe approaches
grounded in behavioural data as “top down”. Rather
than build structures that produce desired outputs, we
are exploring how complex changes in behaviour patterns
could infer appropriate support processes.
– Psychology has generated a rich source of data and the-
ory on human cognitive behaviour but, unlike computa-
tional neuroscience, this has not yet been explored to any
great extent from a robotics perspective.
– The most dynamic and productive period of human cog-
nitive growth occurs in infancy and the very earliest lev-
els of development are likely to be crucial in determin-
ing the structures that later support and build into more
advanced skills.
– Consequently, our focus is on basic sensory-motor coor-
dination and control, in particular the emerging control
of the limbs and eyes during the first three months of
life. In this context the apparently simple act of reaching
and grasping an object is a major achievement that relies
on prior experience and understanding of sensory spatial
encodings, motor properties, and multi-modal coordina-
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tion and control.
– Although the tasks described here can be solved by engi-
neering existing analytical and mathematical methods,
such solutions become honed to one task and are gener-
ally not extendible to cope with new tasks. This can be
seen in the notable difficulties of transferring task experi-
ence in connectionist networks [Thrun and Pratt, 1998].
Our interest is in methods that directly deal with this
more general issue.
– From this viewpoint some very general requirements can
already be discerned. For example, fast, incremental and
cumulative mechanisms are desirable; and learning al-
gorithms that need thousands of training cycles can be
ruled out.
– Given the above behavioural goals, we do not expect the
results to lead immediately to new application solutions.
But the findings do shed light on the design of future
systems, and these will be important where autonomous
systems have to explore unknown environments and need
to achieve competencies unknown at design-time.
– The work reported here is part of a larger experimental
programme based on hand/eye coordination and control.
This paper specifically addresses the spatial control of
the arm system.
We emphasise explicit, abstract models and try to avoid
preselected internal representations. Our aim is to under-
stand the main design issues, make clear any underlying as-
sumptions, and expose any conditions that support robotic
developmental learning.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly in-
troduces the psychological background and previous work.
Section 3 describes an experimental robot system and the
main modelling issues. Section 4 presents results from ex-
periments. The implications of the results are then dis-
cussed in Section 5, and Section 6 concludes.
2. Psychological Background and Related Work
Developmental psychology concerns the study of be-
haviour, and changes in behaviour over time, and attempts
to infer internal mechanisms of adaptation that could ac-
count for the external manifestations. A key concept in
development is the idea of behavioural stages — periods
of growth and consolidation — followed by transitions —
phases where new behaviour patterns emerge. The idea of
stages and staged competence learning was promoted by
the prominent psychologist, Jean Piaget [Piaget, 1973]. We
believe Piaget’s emphasis on the importance of sensory-
motor interaction containsmuch relevance for robotics. The
work of Piaget and others on the plasticity of infant learn-
ing has hinted at mechanisms that could underlies stage
changes and the growth of competency [Bruner, 1990].
We argue it is necessary to begin investigations at the
very earliest levels of development because early expe-
riences and structures are likely to underpin all subse-
quent growth in ways that may be crucial. This agrees
with the suggestion that sensory-motor coordination is
likely to be a significant general principle of cognition
[Pfeifer and Scheier, 1997]. Hence, we do not address as-
pects such as language acquisition but focus on the early
sensory-motor learning necessary to control and coordi-
nate a hand/eye system to achieve mastery of reaching
and grasping tasks.
The earliest level of sensory-motor development corre-
sponds to the emerging control of the limbs and eyes during
the first three months of life. It may seem that the newborn
human infant displays no control or coordination but this is
a period of enormous growth and adaptation.Many investi-
gators report that early infant life is a period of intense and
systematic exploration [Rochat, 2003]. From spontaneous,
uncoordinated, apparently randommovements of the limbs
the infant gradually gains control of the parameters, and
coordinates sensory and motor signals to produce purpo-
sive acts in egocentric space [Gallahue, 1982]. This is the
kind of scenario that has much relevance for autonomous
robotics and we need to understand how some of the in-
fant’s learning behaviour might be reproduced.
The most extensive work on computer based Piage-
tian modeling has been that of Drescher [Drescher, 1991],
following early work by Becker [Becker, 1973]. However,
Drescher’s system tried to cross-correlate all possible events
and was computationally infeasible as a brain model. Maes
showed how Drescher’s approach can be improved by using
focus of attention mechanisms, specifically using sensory
selection and cognitive constraints [Foner and Maes, 1994].
Many models of sensory-motor coordination have been
based on connectionist architectures [Kalaska, 1995]. For
example, Baraduc et al designed a neural architecture that
computes motor commands from arm positions and desired
directions [Baraduc et al., 2001]. Other models use basis
functions [Pouget and Snyder, 2000] but all these involve
weight training schedules that typically require in the re-
gion of 20,000 iterations [Baraduc et al., 2001]. They are
also tend to use very large numbers of neuronal elements.
While the behavioural output of many recent systems has
resonances with human behaviour, very few follow the psy-
chological literature on development and even less deal with
transitions between qualitatively distinct patterns of be-
haviour.
3. An Experimental System for Development
A principle central to developmental robotics, and
other areas of robotics research, is the concept of em-
bodiment [Clark, 1998]. Effective cognitive agents can
not be built as purely symbolic processing engines but
must have bodies and physically interact in the world
if they are to be capable of learning in the fullest
sense [Damasio, 2000,Thelen, 2000].
In our research programme we have built an embodied
hand/eye hardware system as a test-bed for exploring and
assessing different developmental algorithms. This labora-
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tory robot consists of two industrial quality manipulator
arms and a motorised camera system. These are config-
ured in a manner similar to the spatial arrangement of an
infant’s arms and head — the arms are mounted, spaced
apart, on a vertical backplane and operate in the horizon-
tal plane, working a few centimeters above a work surface,
while a computer-controlled pan and tilt colour camera, is
mounted above and looks down on the work area. Figure 1
shows a view of one of the robot arms.
Fig. 1. The experimental robot arm system
Each rotational joint of the robot arms has a motor drive
and also an encoder which senses the joint angle, thus pro-
viding a proprioceptive sense. The arms carry a very simple
tactile sensor in the form of a fingertip contact device at
the limb end-point. This fingertip probe consists of a 10mm
diameter rod containing a small proximity sensor. The sen-
sor faces downwards so that as the arm sweeps across the
work surface any objects passed underneath will be de-
tected. Normally, small objects will not be disturbed but if
an object is taller than the arm/table gap then it may be
swept out of the environment during arm action.
The camera system is arranged to fixate and perform
saccades like an eye. However, the experiments described
here deal with very early motor learning before grasping
behaviour has developed and before visually guided action
has emerged, hence the visual modality is not discussed
further in this paper.
To illustrate the limb geometry, figure 2 shows a diagram
of the configuration of an arm. The two degrees of freedom
can be specified by the joint angles, θ1 and θ2.
The task for this sensory-motor system is to learn the ef-
fects and operational properties of its various motors and
sensors, and then learn to control and coordinate them
to achieve reaching behaviour towards stimulating objects.
We can now see the problem in raw form: given an em-
bodiment (or anatomy), an environment and a set of ba-
sic sensory-motor functions, how can we best discover their
properties and learn to use them in a framework of devel-
oping competence? By considering the logical possibilities
for this simple sensory-motor system we see various funda-
mental questions:
Sensory encoding — What coding scheme is appropri-
ate or effective for spatial sensory feedback? This is im-
portant as it will have consequences for any representa-
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Fig. 2. A plan view of the arm spatial configuration.
tion of local space and will thus affect how space can be
learned and used.
Motor control — How can new actions develop? Clearly,
motor action can occur in many forms but what is a
suitable motor behaviour for learning in this situation?
Coordination — In this intra-modal study we can ex-
plore the coordination of motor action with propriocep-
tion and touch sensing. The essential correlation between
sensor spaces and motor spaces seems to be a founda-
tion stone for development, and occurs at many lev-
els [Pfeifer and Scheier, 1997].
Constraint schedules — If behavioural stages are
shaped by constraints, then our understanding of stages
will be increased by exploring how constraints could or
should be exploited.
Motivation — Some driving force is necessary to cause
unsupervised learning to occur. We find a simple novelty
function is sufficient to motivate all action.
The following subsections give more detail on these mod-
elling and design issues.
3.1. An abstract motor model
We use a very abstract motor model for the movement
of the robot arms described in section 3. As seen in fig-
ure 2 there are two independent degrees-of-freedom, both
based on revolute joints. It is not necessary to model at
the level of extensors and flexor muscle pairs and we use
two variables, M1 and M2 which represent the overall drive
strength applied to the respective joint. The force applied
to a limb section can be opposed by various effects but we
assume that viscous properties from the many biochemi-
cal processes operating during skeletal muscle contraction
are dominant [Winter, 1990]. Arm mass is also important
but is often balanced out within the internal force interplay
between flexors and extensors, and elasticity, usually from
the tendons, tends to be significant only at the far extent of
movement. This means, to a first approximation, the forces
given by Mi will determine the speeds of the limb segments
being driven, i.e. Mi = k2θ˙.
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By integrating each Mi over time during an action we
can obtain a set of values which represent the “extent” of
an action for each degree-of-freedom: di =
∫
Midt. Thus,
di is a measure of the extent of movement of limb segment i
during a time interval under motor value Mi. An integrator
is assigned to each motor system to generate these extent
values. While more detailed models can be advocated, an
extent signal can always be extracted from the motor for-
mulation and this simplified model seems to be a reasonable
abstraction for many practical purposes [Winter, 1990].
In our experiments we operate the arms at a slow rate in
order to minimise the effects of external forces generated
by dynamics and gravity. In more dynamic situations the
ill-posed problems of motor control become important and
require complex compensatory feedback [Bernstein, 1967].
3.2. Proprioception and tactile sensing
By virtue of their differing physical structure and con-
straints, each modality will have its own coding of space.
Thus, when an eye refers to a spatial location then that
data will only havemeaning in terms of the actions required
to move or direct the eye to that position. Similarly for a
limb; for example, locations in proprioception space are en-
codings of signals that correspond to the arm being at a
certain location.
The main sensing systems in human limbs include the
mechanoreceptors consisting of the internal proprioception
sensors and the surface-based tactile or contact sensors.
Proprioception provides feedback on the sensed position
of the limb in space. Although the actual biological mech-
anisms of proprioceptive feedback are not entirely known,
we do know that the angles between limbs at joints are
sensed and other more complex kinaesthetic responses can
be found [Bosco et al., 2000]. The question arises as to
whether any particular form of neural encoding of limb
position has more functional efficacy than others.
From figure 2 there are two joint angles, θ1 and θ2, i.e.
two degrees-of-freedom, and so we need two state variables;
let these be S1 and S2. The proprioception encoding ques-
tion then concerns what could or should these variables
represent.
The simplest encoding scheme is for the proprioceptive
neurons to generate feedback signals based directly on the
angles of displacement at the joints. Thus,
S1 = f(θ1) S2 = f(θ2)
where f is a linear or at least smooth monotonic func-
tion. We refer to this encoding as a joint angle coordinate
scheme. Such feedback is known to be produced by the af-
ferent fibres from mechanoreceptors embedded in the joint
capsules [Bosco et al., 2000].
Note that if the spatial location of the limb end-point
could be sensed then this would lead to a much more use-
ful encoding of space as most actions are concerned with
driving the end-point (the hand, or end-effector) to desired
spatial locations, thus any sensory feedback signals would
better relate to the control of actions. However, this makes
the production of the sensory signals much more complex:
S1 =
√
l2
1
+ l2
2
+ 2l1l2 cos θ2
S2 = θ1 − arctan
l2 sin θ2
l1 + l2 cos θ2
where l1 and l2 are the lengths of the upper-arm and fore-
arm respectively. Here S1 is the effective length of the arm
axis from shoulder to hand and S2 is the angle this axis
makes with the baseline at the shoulder. We refer to this
coordinate frame as a shoulder encoding.
Another, even more attractive scheme, would be to relate
the arm end-points to the body centre-line. This body-
centred encoding would be appropriate for an ego-centric
space as might be used in very early development. To ob-
tain a body-centred encoding we modify the shoulder en-
coding by shifting the reference point from the shoulder to
the centre of the body, (i.e. the distance Base). Then S1 is
the distance from the body to the hand and S2 is the angle
between the hand and the body centre-line, thus:
S1 =
√
(Base− X¯)2 + Y¯ 2
S2 = arctan
Y¯
Base− X¯
where X¯ = (l1 cos θ1 + l2 cos(θ1 − θ2))
and Y¯ = (l1 sin θ1 + l2 sin(θ1 − θ2))
One other notable spatial encoding is a frame where the
orthogonal coordinates are lateral distance (left and right)
and distance from the body (near and far). The signals for
this case are the coordinate values of the end-points in a
rectangular space, thus:
S1 = l1 cos θ1 + l2 cos(θ1 − θ2)
S2 = l1 sin θ1 + l2 sin(θ1 − θ2)
This encoding, referred to as Cartesian encoding, seems
the most unlikely for a biological system, as it is the
most abstract being based on a rectilinear rather than
polar coordinate frame and has no reference point to the
body. However we include this scheme due to its ubiq-
uity and apparent importance in human spatial reasoning
[Newcombe and Huttenlocher, 2000].
Before vision comes into play, it is difficult to see how such
complex feedback as given by the three latter encodings
could be generated and calibrated for local space. The de-
pendency on trigonometrical relations and limb lengths at
a time when the limbs are growing significantlymakes it un-
likely that these codings could be phylogenetically evolved.
Only the joint angle scheme could be effective immedi-
ately but the others may develop through growth processes.
Recent research [Bosco et al., 2000] on the hind limbs of
adult cats has discovered that both joint angle and shoul-
der encodings can coexist, with some neuronal groups giv-
ing joint angle outputs while others give foot/hand position
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encodings independently of limb geometry.We investigated
all four systems as candidate encodings for proprioception
signals.
3.3. Motivation and Reflex Action
A motivational component is necessary to drive learning
and there is evidence from infant studies that novelty is a
strong motivational stimulus. Our parsimonious approach
dictates that we look for a very simple novelty function and
we define any new sensory value change that has not been
experienced recently as a novel stimulus. The values of prior
stimuli are recorded in the sensory-motor maps and any
incoming sensed values can be compared with these “ex-
pected” values. Any new or changed stimulus is assigned a
high field excitation level and the system attends to the field
with the highest excitation. Habituation mechanisms are
used to reduce excitation with repetition and time and so
attention is attracted by novelty and decays with familiar-
ity. This motivational mechanism automatically attempts
to repeat actions that accompanied the most exciting stim-
uli until eventually attention shifts away when familiarity
has been gained.
However, without any initial stimulus or prior experience
there would be no reason to act and hence we must pro-
vide a basic “reflex” to initiate the system. As there are no
grounds for selecting any particular motor values the choice
is between randomvalues or some preset reflex action. From
the literature, we favour an energetic burst of activity as a
reflex act. Notice that when the arms are in the lateral posi-
tion there is less opportunity for interaction or stimulation
and this forms a natural “rest” position. This position also
has less kinematic freedom (see figure 2) and consequently
there is less positional ambiguity when the arm is returned
to this location. Furthermore, if the hands are in the lat-
eral position and the motor values are set to a high positive
value then this gives a general sweep movement. This re-
flex action of driving the motors ‘full on” brings the hand
from the rest position to the body centre-line (in a position
roughly equivalent to the mouth). The arm is returned to
the rest position after any action and so the start location
is consistent. This gives a reflexive homing behaviour and
the rest area provides a kind of fiducial point for the exe-
cution of actions. The drive position integrators are reset
to zero whenever the arm reaches the rest area.
The ballistic approach to motor action is readily seen
in leg action in three month old infants. In motor ex-
periments where kicking behaviour is able to disturb a
stimulus, infants learn to adapt their kicking to achieve
a desired stimulus change [Thelen and Fisher, 1983].
Other work has shown that 3 month old infants have
considerable proprioceptive control of their legs and
without any visual input can learn different action pat-
terns [Angulo-Kinzler et al., 2002].
3.4. Constraint Lifting
Human cognitive development has been characterised
by progression through distinct stages of competence, each
stage building on accumulated experience from the level be-
fore. This can be achieved by lifting constraints when high
competence at a level has been reached [Rutkowska, 1994].
Any constraint on sensing or action effectively reduces
the complexity of the inputs and/or possible action, thus
reducing the task space and providing a frame or scaffold
which shapes learning [Bruner, 1990,Rutkowska, 1994].
Such constraints have been observed or postulated in the
form of sensory restrictions, environmental constraints,
anatomical limitations, and internal cognitive or compu-
tational limits [Hendriks-Jensen, 1996]. Internal sensory
and motor constraints are evident in the newborn, for
example the visual field begins as a kind of tunnel vi-
sion [Hainline, 1998] and the width of view has been re-
ported as growing from 30 degrees at 2 weeks of age to 60
degrees at 10 weeks [Tronick, 1972].
We view “constraint lifting” as a key mechanism for pro-
gression towards increasing competence. Transitions be-
tween stages are related to the lifting of constraints, al-
though the nature of such transitions is not fully under-
stood. It is clear that transitions must be related to internal
global states, not local events, and we obtain certain global
values by simple summation over internal local properties.
For example, the global sum of stimuli excitation levels will
reach a plateau when no novel events have been seen for
some time. Such global values can signal the need to enter
a new level of learning by lifting a constraint or accessing
a new sensory input.
3.5. A Mapping Model for Sensory-Motor Coordination
and Learning
Any model of sensory-motor learning will need some
form of computational substrate or representation upon
which the dynamic relationships between sensory and mo-
tor events are experienced, learned and explored. We have
developed such a computational substrate as a framework
for investigation and for the development of algorithms.
Our model is based on a two-dimensional mapping scheme.
All the mappings used in this work consist of two-
dimensional sheets of elements, each element being repre-
sented by a patch of receptive area known as a field. The
fields are circular, regularly spaced, and overlapping. Only
two parameters are needed to define a uniform map struc-
ture: field size and inter-field spacing. These determine the
degree of field overlap and the field density, per surface unit
area. Every field in a map has a set of associated variables
that can record state information, this includes sensory
stimulus values and excitation levels as mentioned in sec-
tion 3.4. The field values in a map decay with time and so
the maps can be viewed as a form of short term memory.
Each map layer deals with a single channel of either sen-
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sory ormotor information and corresponding fields between
layers are directly linked. Figure 3 shows two map layers,
the upper layer is a kinaesthetic sensory map, in Cartesian
encoding, and the lower layer is the associated motor drive
map. Only boundary fields are shown for clarity (the inter-
nal areas become filled through tactile contact experience).
Note that each point in one map will have an associated
field in the other. The labels in figure 3 indicate the corre-
lation between the maps and significant mutual distortion
or warping is clearly visible.
Fig. 3. Map correlation. Each field in the sensory map (upper) is
connected to a field in the motor map (lower). The shaded fields, A,
B, C, D, indicate the associations between the maps.
There are various possible ways of creating fields and we
have experimented with methods for growing fields of var-
ious sizes and locations on demand [Meng and Lee, 2007].
However, in this study we use uniform sheets of identical
field sizes and spacings. These basic uniform maps are not
pre-wired or pre-structured for any specific spatial system
and fields are created by simply assigning them to new sen-
sory or motor values. We use two access variables, X,Y , to
reference locations on any given map; these simply define a
point on the two-dimensional surface — it is important to
state that they do not have any intrinsic relation with any
external space. Thus, a map starts as an empty sheet, and
the fields, when addressed through the access variables, be-
come populated with sensory or motor data for experiential
events.
4. Experiments and results
The experiments were designed to probe the research
questions given in Section 3 We experimented with active
and inactive contact sensing as this is an internal constraint
that clearly affects behaviour. Other constraints such as
sensory resolution and motor patterns were also explored
directly.
The effects of different field sizes were examined by creat-
ing three maps, each of different density. The different field
sizes used, termed small, medium and large, were of diam-
eter 10, 20 and 40 units, respectively. The incoming S and
M signals were used to build each map separately and si-
multaneously. However, attention and action selection can
only choose one field, so we drive actions from each map
in turn in separate experiments and can then observe the
behaviour and effectiveness of the mapping parameters.
For proprioception there are four candidate encodings
of the proprioceptive signals, S1 and S2, as described in
Section 3.2. Each of these were tried in turn to determine
their effect on the shape of the developing sensory-motor
space.
4.1. Results
The first trials began with no contact sensing and no
prior experience. Any objects were either ignored or pushed
out of range. Figure 4 illustrates the behaviour as traces
of movements — for clarity these are displayed as directed
lines between start and end points in motor space. From
Fig. 4. Arm movements with no contact sensing. Actions are shown
as vectors in motor space.
this figure we see that the arm first moved repeatedly be-
tween the rest area (lower right) and the body area (cen-
tre left). But as the stimulation for this action habituated
so global excitation levels fell and spontaneous moves were
introduced, leading to fields on the boundary being discov-
ered and explored. Figure 5 shows the fields discovered af-
ter the above trial — this diagram is in Cartesian space to
show the locations in relation to the physical arm geometry.
Eventually a plateau in field growth was reached and this
was used as the trigger to lift a constraint, in this case by
enabling contact sensing. Figure 6 shows rest/body moves
being interrupted by contact with an object on the hand
path. Such contact events create internal (non-boundary)
fields, as seen in figure 7, and generate much repeated ac-
tion.
The pattern of new field growth is instructive and figure 8
illustrates this with a plot of the total number of new fields
produced over time. The fields have been classified into two
types: boundary fields and internal (contact) fields, and
6
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Fig. 5. Fields generated during non-contact stage. Shown in Cartesian
encoding of proprioception space.
Fig. 6. Arm movements with active contact sensing. An object (near
the centre of the diagram) caused sensory interrupts which were
followed by repeated contact action.
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Fig. 7. Fields generated after first object contact. Shown in Cartesian
encoding.
their numbers plotted against trials. Initially there were no
objects in the environment and so only boundary fields are
discovered; 54 fields had been created by trial 100, this is
around 85% of the total possible on the boundary for this
map. Then two objects were introduced at trial 106 and a
growth in internal fields begins. At trial 180 the two ob-
jects’ positions were altered and further fields were then
rapidly created. During this period nomore boundary fields
are discovered. Eventually, no more internal fields can be
produced by the presence of the objects and from around
trials 300 to 400 some spontaneous action finds a few more
boundary fields. At trial 400 two more objects are intro-
duced and further internal field activity occurs. The char-
acteristic plateau shape is seen to emerge for the boundary
fields, and this eventually occurs for the internal fields too.
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Fig. 8. Rates of growth in maps. Only initial field visits are counted.
From the experiments we observe a progression of qual-
itatively distinct behaviour patterns: (1) “blind groping”
actions mainly directed at the body area, (2) more grop-
ing but at the boundary regions, (3) unaware pushing of
objects out of the local environment, (3) limb movements
stopping upon sensing object contact, (4) repeated cycles of
contact andmovement, i.e. repeated “touching” of detected
objects. (5) directed touching of objects and sequences of
objects. In the last case, if objects exist at several locations
then attention will shift to each object in turn, as they al-
ternatively become habituated and stimulated, so that a
roughly cyclic behaviour pattern is produced, similar to
eye scanpaths, see Figure 9. All these behaviours, including
Fig. 9. Cyclic patterns of behaviour produced by several objects.
motor babbling and the rather ballistic motor actions, are
widely reported in young infants [Piek and Carman, 1994].
5. Discussion
There were four options for the encoding of propriocep-
tion signals and, figure 10 shows the four maps produced
from the experiments. The encodings were: Joint, Shoulder,
Body and Cartesian, and the marked fields and the arrows
indicate the correspondences between the maps. For exam-
ple, moving through the fields in the direction of arrow 1
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Fig. 10. Maps for the 4 proprioceptive encodings. From the left: Joint, Shoulder, Body and Cartesian encodings.
will identify equivalent fields in each map. Only boundary
fields are shown in order to illustrate the map shapes and
correspondences more clearly.
Although there are various relative distortions, all the
schemes are continuous, smooth non-linear mappings and
so they simply represent different distortions or warpings
of the two-dimensional sheet. At first glance there does not
seem to be any clear advantage for any one of the four en-
coding schemes, as all can successfully support the coor-
dination function. However, we can make some interesting
observations.
As mentioned in Section 3.2, although the other en-
codings are more desirable, only the joint signals could
be expected to be available in very early life. However,
when looking for the biological sources of proprioception
we do not find many joint angle sensors, although they
do exist. Instead, there are many muscle spindle receptors
but these detect linear stretch in the muscles, not rota-
tion [Prud’homme and Kalaska, 1994]. However, it turns
out that the spindle signals are even more appropriate
for the spatial encodings. If we assume that two jointed
limb segments are 20 units long and a muscle is affixed at
1 unit from the joint on one limb and 20 units from the
joint on the other, then the length of the muscle will be:√
401 + 40 cos θ. When this is plotted against the shoulder-
hand distance as the joint rotates through 180 degrees it
becomes clear that the spindle gives a more linear approx-
imation to the required distance measure than does the
joint angle, see Figure 11. In particular, the spindle signal
is most linear in the region where the joint angle is least
useful (tending to infinite slope). The figure also shows
a combined curve that is a composite of the two signals.
This suggests that the shoulder encoding may not be too
difficult to implement biologically and hence, the other
trigonometric functions may also be possible. Certainly,
muscle stretch signals may be at least as important as joint
angle receptors, and this analysis shows that there are
clear advantages if they coexist together. This is supported
by recent neurological findings [Bosco et al., 2000]. Other
related research [Bosco and Poppele, 2000] has indicated
that many of the neurons involved in proprioception are
not affected by muscle forces or other dynamics and hence
act as pure kinematic sensors.
To complete this analysis, we can also compute the effect
Fig. 11. Sensing the shoulder-hand distance. ! gives joint angle in
degrees, " is muscle spindle (scaled), and © is a composite of both
curves.
of using spindle sensors for the body-centred encoding. For
comparison figure 12 shows the body-hand distance com-
puted for both the joint angle ranges used in the experi-
ments and computed for two muscle spindle sensors over
the equivalent ranges. The stretch sensors continue to give
the more linear relationship and so this way of comput-
ing the kinematics may be both biologically plausible (and
better than sensing solely joint angles) as well as an effec-
tive way of measuring important variables without having
to perform complex trigonometrical transformations.
Another aspect of proprioception is that the joint angle
and shoulder encodings are both local to their individual
limb, whereas the body-centred and Cartesian encodings
can both provide a common framework that includes both
limbs. The shoulder encoding has a separate origin for each
arm but the body encoding uses the same framework for
both arms. This suggests the body-centre has an important
role as a key fiducial point in egocentric space. Indeed, any
head-mounted sensing system, such as the eyes, will also
have a polar, body-centred reference frame which would
naturally align with a body-centred proprioception system.
The Cartesian scheme has no natural anchor point but
if we set the origin at the body centre then, at a reason-
able distance, the body-centred encoding approximates to
a rectangular grid that can matches a regular Cartesian
scheme. For example, the errors between these two schemes
increase nearer the body and with increasing angular dis-
placement from the centre-line. However, there is an oper-
ating region where a close match occurs and this may be
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Fig. 12. Body-hand distance plotted against joint angles (upper) and
muscle stretch sensors (lower).
relevant for the genesis and exploitation of the Cartesian
frame in human space. In fact, the close relationship be-
tween body-centred space and Cartesian space can be seen
in figure 10 where the curved pattern is very similar for the
two relevant maps and are particularly well matched in the
central region. This suggests how allocentric spatial frames
may eventually emerge from the more basic but ultimately
limited egocentric frames.
For the effects of map field sizes we find a trade off, be-
tween speed of exploration and accuracy of motor acts.
When larger fields are used they cover more sensory space
and thus the full mapping is learned much faster. However,
larger fields generalise many sensory signals into one spatial
representation. If smaller fields are used then the specifica-
tion of sensory space is more acute and movements to given
locations are more likely to be accurate, but much more ex-
ploration is needed to generate the mappings. We found it
best to start with the coarsest map and then, when all the
fields had been accessed (as signaled by a global variable),
the system transitioned to a finer scale map. This effect
was also reported by [Gomez, 2004]. Figure 13 shows this
progressive transitioning over the 3 map sizes; the switches
occurred at trials 34 and 68. It is interesting that the re-
ceptive field size of visual neurons in infants is reported to
decrease with age and development and this leads to more
selective responses [Westermann and Mareschal, 2004].
One of the most central issues in developmental studies
concerns the organisation of behavioural development: that
is, are there any preferred schedules for constraint-lifting
or reflex suppression that are best for learning and growth?
It has been long believed that visually guided reaching is
the earliest accurate reaching behaviour to occur. Infants
spend time observing their hands around 12 weeks and “vi-
sually guided” reaching begins between 15 and 20 weeks.
Reaching after 22 weeks is visually triggered rather than
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switching points.
guided. However, [Clifton et al., 1993] have performed in-
fant reaching experiments in the dark and shown that in-
fants are able to use proprioception, not vision, in success-
ful reaching tasks. A form of “hand looking” behaviour
is bound to occur when the hand first enters the visual
field as an “unknown” object; but the question is whether
this stage is essential to, and therefore must occur before,
visually-guided behaviour or whether there could be other
schedules. Our study confirms the view of Clifton et al by
showing how proprioceptive learning can guide action, can
be prior to visual development and does not depend upon
visual confirmation. Our model will be well placed to sup-
port the next stages of hand-looking and visual-guidance
but these should be faster and more robust by drawing on a
well developed kinaesthetic underpinning of local space. As
Clifton et al state: “Prior accounts of early reaching have
underemphasized the role of proprioception in infants’ ac-
quisition of prehension” [Clifton et al., 1993].
6. Conclusions
The system described in this paper constructs sensory-
motor schemas in terms of interlinked topologicalmappings
of sensory-motor events, pays attention to novel or recent
stimuli, repeats successful behaviour, and detects when
reasonable competence at a level has been achieved. The
behaviour observed from the experiments displays an in-
creasing progression from initially spontaneous limb move-
ments, followed by more exploratory movements, and then
directed action towards touching and tracing objects. Dur-
ing these stages the local egocentric limb spaces become de-
veloped and form a substrate for future cross-modal skilled
behaviours.
Our method is incremental and fast, using each experi-
ence wherever possible. This is in accord with several re-
searchers who report that learning and adaptation can be
very fast [Angulo-Kinzler et al., 2002,Rochat and Striano, 1999]
and often seem to need only one trial to alter behaviour.
We believe this is an important feature for autonomous
systems in real environments and applications.
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Our approach has been supported by the findings cited
and reports such as [Gomez, 2004] who show that start-
ing with low resolution in sensors and motor systems,
and then increasing resolution, leads to more effective
learning. The reduction in degrees of freedom obtained
by staged development is also reported to be an ef-
fective strategy [Lungarella and Berthouze, 2002], as is
the concept of constraints being beneficial to the emer-
gence of stable patterns and helping to bootstrap later
stages [Berthouze and Lungarella, 2004]. As an early re-
searcher stated:
“Gradual removal of constraint could account for qual-
itative change in behaviour without structural change”
[Tronick, 1972]
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